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111 keepers, domestic serrante and.ii tmds of help. 88 Gerntrd west. ” *“

S;r?îcc£ «Hr.?f7atb.îc ,*s
also win bail terriers, beagles and fiac’»-

A great compliment to Mr. James Lind
say of Montreal 1» the capital showing 
made by breeders of Irish, Scottish and fox 
terriers. In the latter breed the wires 
have beaten their handsome cousins, the
nTh’chtbybyvririety, the pet hobby of the 
fair sex. Include some lovely little Speci
mens, and nothing pfettler thnn the cho
colate “Poms," the King Charles, Ruby, 
Jananeae spaniels and Yorkshire terriers, 
can be seen. Schlpperkes. Italian grey
hounds and Dalmatians whip Into a show 
the equal of sfnlch has never Oeen seen In 
Canada. *Identification tickets, with stall numbers, 

all been mailed to exhibitors. 
Mastiffs .. ....... « Boston terriers ... 6
St Bernards, toughl» Airedale terriers . . 6

Do. ’ smooth 7 Beagles ................
Newfoundlands ... 5 Dachshunds.........3o
Great Danes......... 8 Irish terriers
Russian wolf- , Scottish terriers .. 8
, hounds...............10 Skye terriers ..... 7
Deerhounds . .. 8 Bedllngton terriers 1
Greyhounds . ..1» Welsh terriers ... 1
English fox

hounds 
American 

hduuda
Pointers................
English setters ...48 
Irish setters ...■■ .81 
Gordon setters 
Chesapeake Bay

dogs ...................6
Field spaniels . ■. .fifl|
Irish

lets
Clumber spaniels .. 1 
Cocker spaniels ..06 
Collies, rough ... .4#
Old English sheep

dogs............ »... II
Poodles ....
Bulldogs .1.
Bull terriers

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

a InYOUNG CANADA’S DAY 
AT THE INDUSTRIAL

i

Diamond
Selling

You oan see fhe
Exhibition in 
00mfort when 
Properly Clothed. 
A dark blue flannel 
suit (ooat and 
trousers) gives À 
cool and dressy 
appearanoo. The 
remaining sizes, 
36 to 44 only, of 
our 7.00 and 7.30 
Suits oan be f 
bought for 3.00.

.
•sir ANTBD-LADY WHOM OPERATORS
3 weee,i ,teaay work- w,na2Continued front Page L

\1T ANTED- TEN BRASS FINISHIdtsI 1 
» higher wages Apply Hamilton Brass »{. Ce.. Hamilton, or Toronto Of. 1 
flee, 82 King-street

tlemen were trying to Interest the city in 
the Exhibition. Having passed thru the 
chrysalis stage, the Exhibition should now 
enlarge Its’ sphere of operations. He be
lieved that a fish exhibit on the cold stor
age principle, showing fish mom every part 
of Cnmda, should be made a feature of the 
Fair. This would bring the eastern ana 
western provinces Into line, and would re
dound to the benefit of the whole of Can
ada,

I
*

Genuine \\T ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKB 
VV care of child In afternoon». Apniv n 
Grenvllle-street. ■ •■» ..vTFn®is the most important feature 

of our business, and it is 
growing rapidly every year.

K Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I
i PROPERTIES fob sale.

85500 l^farn^elgn^,»Toronto, good land; well watered; 
barn; comfortable house; eaay terme.
6, World.

*4 have now
m i-j * « Se 

time for 
1 In tj 

and shag 
can seled 

in fifteen 
suit can 

Find 

BouJ 

W times

Hardly a day goes by but 
some new and dainty crea
tion is placed in our show
cases.

Mr. T. A. Lytle le Interested Now.
T. A. Lytle spoke of the pleasure ne es- 

pcigenced In being present, ana reterrea to 
the fact that It was only recently that ne 
bad taken any special interest in the Ex
hibition. But now he believed it was a 
good Institution, and should he supported by all Canadian».

R; A. Donald deprecated ttte carping 
YF-'A. V*tb w*ilch some persons spoke or Exhibition, and pleaded for a wider toler
ance of exltdlug conditions, and encourage
ment for the prosecution of larger étions.

J. P. Murray warned the directors that 
criticism was not given In ortlhr to injure, 
hut to help to benefit the Exhibition, tie 
favored the establishment of a turn build
ing, and would urge the butldlng of sep
arate accommodation for rood exhibits. 
At any «te, he did not believe in adding 
to the present conglomeration of buildings. 
All buildings built henceforth should he 
new and separate.

Educational Speakers.
Up to this point the speakers 

exhibitor» and manufacturers, 
change was made, and the educational side 
of the day was brought out Into bold re
lief. Inspector W. V. Chapman said that 
school children’
greatest day In the year, educationally, ter 
Ontario school children. It was a day w„e i 
children were brought Into close touch with 
the material progress ot the age. He re
gretted that the principals or schools had 
not taken more Interest In the Fair, and 
suggested that In some way the 
might encourage the school children to com
pete In drawing and designing at the Fair. 
This would give them a direct personal in
terest In the Exhibition not now possessed.

Inspector Chapman felt that he was also 
an exhibitor at the Fair, for 80.UU0 or 4V,- 
000 children were In attendance, These 
were his exhibits, and they augured well 
for the future of Canada.

After a few words of thanks to all pres
ent President Smith adjourned the lunch
eon and everyone went out to aid the chil
dren In seeing the Fair.

Some of Those Present.
Among those at the luncheon were: R. A. 

Donald, George Booth, 8. E.- Bngge, K. 
Score, J. Crocker, W. E. Wellington, Dr, 
McCollum, T. A. Lytle, Toronto; F. Score. 
D. W. Korn. T. U. Mason, W. P. Chapman, 

Aid. Findlay was named as the city’s Public School Inspector; K. E. Smith, J.
arbitrator. It Is proposed to have the

, “Ie,. . queM' ! London; T. Ambrose Woods, W. K. Motion Is asked, if the sole arbitrator ays- Naught, E. Hustwltt, Toronto; V. P. tira
ient, recently adopted by the Council, is hum, Edwardaburg. Ont.; w. u. McWil-
ln operation, why should not that official Unm», R. W. Elliott. J. P. Murray, ti-'l. 
settle the dispute? * Ellis, W. Hooey, Toronto ; Aid. J. J. ward.

J. J. C. Thompson asked 82800 for a R^Bnu^LWowe'L^ K y
property at the Junction of Wellington- ^
street and the Grand Trunk Railway, to 
be used as a city yard- He will be offered 
82800.

Hi ■i*

? 60 1 HOICEST LOT IN TOItONTOgLAKOh 
sise), corner Bloor and JarvS; com- ' 

modious cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

Must Bear Signature of c•J ;!'4 »«F%
Black and tan ter

riers ................... 88
Smooth fox ter-
wVrebalred fox tor-

rlers......... ..........58
Pugs......... !..... 4
Pomeranians........ 2

a ALUABLE CITY PROPERfY-TO ex’ 
Tj, change for farm or timber land, box 
6, XVorld. 8450H

Come—take a good look— 
whether you purchaae or not 
we are pleased to have you 
visit us.

-.24
fox-Barly Fall Overcoats—

V We show a wide range of the popular Cheviotfl, Whipcords, Venetians 
and Tweeds, in a Variety of shades, ranging from light and medium to 
very, dark grey and black. We have every length from the short boxy 
style to the full length ooat preferred by many—ell sizes, from 33 to 44, 
ranging from 6.00 to 16.00.

48 8ee Pec. Simile Wrapper Belemin
v

Very ROOMS TO RENT.»n n•»
to take as4 T> OOMS TO RENT-43 COWAN-AVE. 

XV near the Exhibition; new dela-hej 
brick bouse.

Klug Charles 
spaniels .... ... 1 

Roby spaniels i... 2 
Japanese spaniels. 2 
Yorkshire terriers.. 6
Whippets............... 2
Schlpperkes..........8
Italian grey

hounds ....
Dalmatians...........8
Miscellaneous class 4

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

■rme F0R biliousness.
HlVFR FOR TORPID LIVEN.

I PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION. 
Vjjr FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

I— IFOR THE COMPLEXION
■ t . . OBWUJWM uurrHAVtmmmatuwr. _
l«f^l>»»<yEi»getaMev^«ra?gC^ 

’ CURE 6IOK HIADACHg. ^

CARTERS 3461f Boys' Friday Bargains—
75c Washing Blouses for 10c; 50c washing blouses for 30c; 1.60 wash 
suite far 1.00; 1.50 blazer coats, with cord edge, for 1.25; 6.00 Venetian 
and Whipcord Reefers, American make, sizez 10 to 15, for 3.76; Boys’ 
3-piece light colored tweed school suite, sizes 27 to 33, regular 4.00, for

water span-

Ryrie Bros.
“DIAMOND HALL,”

Cop Yonge and Adelaide Sts.,
TORONTO.> ' ...

2\-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.I MoiMALL FACTORY—2 STORE Y8 AND ^ 

yard; with or without engine powah* 
Zherbourne. W. Cooke, Tt Grenville.

1
$20.i

2were all 
Now aMen’s Friday Bargains—

6.00 Bicycle Suits for 2.60t 6.00 Bicycle Suite for 3.00; 2.80 Striped 
Flannel Pants for 1.90; 5.00 Waterproof Coats for 4.00 and Men’s Brown 
Tweed Double Breaated 10.00 Suite for 8.00.

s’ .".'. .'.54 Total ! .768 MACHINERY FOR SALE.

ARINE BOILER, GOOD CONDITION 
80-horse; bargain. Davies, M^V3C:OH THE EXHIBITION TRACK. Ms day at the Fair was the

J. Nesbitt’s Jimmy G. Woe MO 
Race In Straight Heats, Little 

Buck Bed—Best Time 3.28 1-4.
A 2.50 pacing and a mile bicycle race for 

boys filled up the track features tor Bchiol 
Children's Day at the Fair. Both events 
had numerous entries end were well con
tested. The pacing race was run off In 
heats, best three In five, and was won In 
straights by Joseph Nesbitt's Jimmy G.

blcyc'e race had twelve entries, and 
was won handily by Tommy McClure, with 
Jack Bradbury second.

The pacing race started , well on time, 
and the heats were well run off, each horse 
doing his best, altho the Judges warned the 
driver of Little Buck, but be was doing his 
best, as was proven in the final beat. The 
time was first-class, the best being 2.2914. 
The bicycle race was decided between the 
first and second heats of the other race. 
The summary:

2.80 pacing
y G. (J. Nesbitt, Toronto) .... 1 

Little Buck (A. Turner, Hamilton) .
Louis L. (Laird & Riddell, Orange

ville) .................................................
Clearwater (R. Forest, Uxbridge)
Honest Billy (W. Hall, Washlugto 
Jim Wilkes (C. Farrow, Toronto) dr
Jack R. (J. Rose, Toronto).........
Lord Roberts (J. Stevens, Toronto), dis
Irene (C. Woods, Toronto)..............  dis
Tom Mltchdll (J Townsend, Toronto) dis. 

Boys’ bicycle race, under 15 years—T Mc
Clure X, J D Bradbury 2, J Holllngshead 3. 
Time 8.02. Also started; G Leroux, T Kay, 
D Kennedy, J Abbott, E Tbom, Watson, D 
Western, F Knight, É Stuart, A Austin.

The Judging or the horses commences to
day, when the lightweight green hunter» 
will be to the ring, along with the Jumpers.

TO LET.Oak Hall Clothiers, BUSINESS CHANCES. 22 KIN*RUBBER A r\AA WANTED - KITH in 1 
«6 lUiUUU from one party or is
sum» of 81000 each, to increase s well- t 
established and profitable manufaettnkm;.* 
business; 10 er cent. Interest; ampla 
curlty. Box World.

MOI
directors115 to 181 King St. E. and 116 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

W. SANFORD ALLEY, Manager,
LINED Excellent Suite of OFFICES, 

Suitable for an Insurance. Loan Com 
pany or Monetary Institution,Billiard Cloth Cl TRAMER QUEEN Cl 

O charter, passengers 
Traos. Davies. 84 Victoria-street.

OlSend for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to

Samuel May 8 Go.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

triTHET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

#

oooooooooooooooooo The
Good Card at S 

dut of SevS ‘MMARRIAGE LICENSES.HAMILTON NEWS rr I. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI, 
Il • Licenses, 6 Toronto-street, Event 
689 Jarvla-street.8 thiOffer for rent that well-located suite of 

offices on the first floor of their building 
on the corner of Yonge and Colborne- 
etreets, just vacated by tbe Lancashire 
Insurance Company. Will be fitted ep to 
suit tenant. Apply te

009000 ICOMFORT
CLASSES.

VETERINARY. PASSE PARUi —
A T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 

f • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist k 
diseases of dogs. JUlephone 141.

race:
That’s the kind we 

sell. Comfort to the weak eye, 
comfort to the tender nose, 
comfort to us, comfort to you. 
We are experienced fitters. 
You only pay for the glasses 
if required. Prices reasonable 

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King St West, 

er. E LUKE Refraotlng_.r* LURC' Optician. 
Phone 2668.

Jlmm
2 24ternary three arbitrators; Tom Kingsley, 

•hot, Wcrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-etret 
ronto. Session begins In October, 
phone 861. •

H The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Dasly

The Strike of Quarrymen Against 
Engineer Wingate’s Timekeeper 

Will Be Arb'Vated.
ndis New York, Ai

ART. Bheepshead Bay 
producing lively i 
finishes, principal! 
races. Four davoi 
first. In the Da 
the favorite Bella 
cond race at a m 
favorite King Bra 
the fourth tne Ai 
showing only four 
favorite, Klnley 1 
at the same time 
the course, 3.27 4- 
lug 8.2».

First race, 6 t 
(Rausch), 15 to 1 , 
109 (Spencer), 20 t 
102 (O'Connor), 8 
1.13 1-8. Mr. Bra 
tor, Kinnlklnnlc, J 
ness and Muvgnrc 

‘Second race, 1 
(Turner), 4 to 6 
(Spencer), ft to 1 a, 
(Maher), 6 to 1 an 
Leon Ferguson an 

Third race, Daet 
lario, 104 (Maher) 
Conroy, 104 (Spem 
Elizabeth M„ 107 
8 to L 8, Tim,- 
June Gayle, Cre 
Drogheda and Fai 

Fourth race, 2 i 
ley Mack, B8 (M< 
Lady Massey, 96 ( 
2; The Kentuckla 
and 4 to 6, 8. Tlu 
also ran.

Fifth race, eeir 
Thompson, 99 (He 
1; La Vllllere, 10 

, 4 to 1, 2: Trigger.
20 to 1, 8. Time 
lnshot, Tetra II., 
Flora, Cherries, . 
Princess Otlllle ai 

Sixth race, 1 1-1) 
113 (Maher),
91 (Slack), 6 
106 (Burns), 8 to 
1.48 4-6. Ptncher 
stream. Buffoon, ! 
ter and Golden Sc

SHAFTINGGRAND STAND PERFORMANCE T w. L. 
U Painting, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTE! 
Booms; 24 Klng-sti

Is Declared to Be Better Than Ever 
Before Seen at the Big Fair 

—Marsh’s Great Dire.
The Grand Stand was crowded with de

lighted and delightful boys and girls, and 
their guardians, yesterday afternoon. Tne 
program of events was a trifle tardy In be
ing presented, but a series ot hors-racse 
(tept the Juvenile audience In good spirits, 
while a bicycle race gave the little chaps 
a chance to air their voices.

Marvelous Marsh.
The great event of the entertainment be

fore the stand is the daring high dive from 
a bicycle by Marvelous Morsu. Along a 
trestle work, sloping trom 68 feet at the 
highest point to 22 feet at the drop, and 
running a length of 100 feet, Marsh wheels 

Increasing velocity till the end 
Is reached; then, springing from hie wheel, 
he does as aerobatic" turn 
«boots down bead first Into a tank of wat
er, to emerge to a few seconds, dripping, 
but smiling Ms thanks for the enthusiastic 
appl 
the
finish It is a feat that makes every spec
tator hold Ms breath. -Its like has never 
before been seen in Toronto.

Marsh is a little bit of a fellow, barely 
but with the set of a trained «th
is said that after the Exhibition 

deed over the 
e nerve to ride

Death of Robert Evens.
After a few days’ illness, Robert Evans, 

the well-known sefd merenant, died about 
4 o’clock this morning at hla late residence, 
110 Bay-street south. Heart trouble and 

i congestion of the lungs were the causes ot 
Civic Finance Committee Will Have death. The deceased was In his 58th year,

being born In Dublin, Ireland, on June 18, 
• ; 1843. He come to Canada with his parents 

! to 1847, settling first In .Toronto, The rot- 
lowing year they came to Hamilton. Mr. 
Evans began to learn the seed business 
when 12 years old, and at 27 years be 
founded the business of Robert Evans * 
Co., which Is known all over Canada.

Some
nently connected with several secret socie
ties, and was an alderman tor one year. 
He was a staunch conservative and most 
active In thy councils of thé party.
»The deceased leaves a wl$ow. The funer
al will take place on Friday aiternoon at 
8 o’clock.

DEATH OF Mi. .d ;T EVANS MONEY TO LOAN.246 We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OCR OWN TURNING.
In all sises up to 5” Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PEO
__ . and retail merchants upon their
uarnes, without security. Special in 
meats. To]man. Boom 39, Freehold I
Mmen get their cannon and maxima Into po

sition. Everybody awaits the signal to ad
vance. It is given, and then the ammuni
tion On both aides begins to be spent. 
Maxims shoot their short flame of tire. 
Long Tomi boom out their deadly messages, 
•nd pom-poms and lyddite shells make con
fusion worse confounded. Rockets play a 
heavy party, While Ingeniously-constructed 
combustibles make the scene appear like 
a highly-colored picture of an actual fight. 
The result was never in doubt. The Boers 
are all captured or killed. The Britishers 
form up again, and while the Illuminated 
portraits of BadeikPoweli and the Queen 
axe shot out clear against the darkened 
sky, the band plays “God Save the Queen " 
the little chaps shopt their last ’’Hniran!’’ 
and Mafektog Is relieved.

A Thrilling Spectacle.
The spectacle Is one that worked the 

audience up to a high pitch of patriotic 
enthusiasm bordering on hysteria. With- 
out flattery. It Is safe to say that a grander 
or more, Inspiring spectacular show was 
never presented to Torontbflfdhs sntf their friends. ■ — v

The timeliness of the entertainment fit
ting In, as It does, with what does to-day. 
and has for months past, most engrossed 
and mitred the public mind, hands down 
to posterity the vivid memory of the most 
notable siege and resistance of Brttian 
troops la modern times.

No better object lesson of the war Ciyh 
ibe had than tMs spectacle, for th<t salient 
features of the fighting of both British and 
Boers are brought <Ajt In realistic relief.

The siege will he the chief feature everv 
ol,Kht of the Fair, eud those who miss it 
mise a liberal education.

THE SHOW IN THE EVENING.Birch-A venae Sewer Fla* 
ielied—Lieuei-Mi At* »»

Ins
Pyrotechnic Display of the Sieve of 

Mafeklns a Winner—Please* 
the Vast Audience.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

A I PFR CENT.—MONEY TO LO 
t2 on city property, Maclaren, 
Toronto-street.Hamilton, Ont., Ang. 2».—(Bpecuu.;—It 

was expected the Finance Committee, at 
its meeting to-night, would deal with tbe 
question of voting for the aldermcn-at- 
lurge, but the City Solicitor had no report 
on the matter prepared, 
that a report must be ready to present to 
the Council meeting after next.

Chairman Ten Eyok brought up the mat
ter ot finding funds tor. tne completion of 
the Birch-avenue sewer to Barton-street, 
which would cost 84SU0. He was ot the 
oglnkm that the money could be taken 
trom nowhere else but the Water-works 
Construction Account.

Aid. Dixon, chairman of the Fire and

Is the evening all the Items ot the pro
gram are gone thro with, and the effect is 
greatly heightened by the perfect glare of 
electric lights and colored fires. Marvelous 
Marsh’s trestlework I» studded with lights, 
while several flash lights thrown trom the 
Grand Stand bring every performer out m 
bold relier.

Erected in Running Order. >; .8MEDICAL. s
years ago Mr. Brans was proml- TT R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTUR1A- 

1 / Toronto, specialist; stomecn, 11 
private diseases; female troubles, i 
childbirth. Consultations free.

PHONE

Dodge Manf’g Co.It was decided
with ever

ARTICLES FOR SALE, „
T71 UN AT MUNSON’S, 188 YONtiBST., 
A; " Saturday. Read these prices ;. "..it...i
Y'VÛNLOP COVERS, 32.50 EACH; MOB- 
1J ran * Wright covers, 32.28, Sstunuft

In mfld-olr und OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO . “
The Siege ef Matching.

But the bright particular feature of the 
evening la ’’lue siege and Relief of Mate- 
king." Lost night was the "jiMsi presents- 
vlon of that grand pyrotecnuic speciuc», 
embellished by the* a mette scenery of ». 
R. J. i’ensuu. The firewyas were in profu
sion, sad showed the 
of Meters. Hand tk l'eale.

246Made Ogod Terms.
Under the new agreement between tnt 

electrical workers employed by the Cataract 
Power Compfiny <awB the •company Tne men 
receive Increase» of wages with two ex
ceptions only. The groundsmen, or helpers, 
whs received 1214c an hour, will receive 
16c. The Journeymen linemen nave been 
Increased from 16c to 1744c. The experi
enced linemen asked for 20c' instead of 
ldc, and receive 1844c an hour. The sub- 
foreman received an Increase from 1744c to 
20c. They asked for 2214c. The men’s re
quest for a nine-hour day was not grant
ed. The men will be peld time and a half 
tor overtime.

4ause accorded his thrilling feat. That's 
story of his dive, but from start to

BILLIARDS! r
THE BRUNSWICK - BALKE- COLLENDER- 'CQ„ !G 0M^«1tub^L^ ;^n«

tubes, 75c.
TA EWE Y CANNONS, 15c, 8ATUK 
I I Great fun for tbe boys.

marvelous ingenuity, 
Over tour hun

dred persons, including soldiers in khaki, 
and men togged out In uncouth ..ter gar
ments, take part to the scene. Tne n Brok
ing anti skirmishing of tbe soldiers, the br
ing off of hundreds of rifles and a score 
of heavy cannon and Maxima tne galloping 
of mounted troops, In short, the v hole 
pomp and circumstance of flort nig warfare 
is presented with a reallg.lv touch that 
lifts a spectator out of ills seat a ml males 
him shout and cheer with patriotic terror.

It Caught the Schoolboys.
Last night the major part of the audience 

was made up of school children, and their 
cheers when the Britishers pushed tack the 
Boers, their sage and accurate eummeuts 
upon the military movements, their famil
iarity with the names of the leaders on 
both sides to the war, spoke volumes tor 
the effect upon the rising generation that 
the present South African war is having. 
There wasn’t 
presaged by 
told one another Just what was going to 
happen and did happen.

When Baden-Fowetl, mounted on an Iron 
the Britisn- 

U they were

ever
lete.

age,
• Leading manufacturers is tbe world of 
BILLIAKD and POOL TABLES, BIL
LIARD MATERIAL aid supplies of nil 
kinds, at lowest 'prices. Genuine “IWA.N 
SIMONIS” cloth. The celebrated “Mon
arch" quick-acting cushions, the most reli
able In use, and preferred by nil p 
sional and expert players. BOWLINC 
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand Tables, standard 
and English sizes, *”ld on reasonable terms. 
Write for catalogue and price list to 
The Brunawlck-Balke-Oollender Oo., 

88 King-street West, Toronto, Ontf 240

he proposes to do a daring 
Niagara gorge. He’s got tn 
the whirlpool.

Christie M. Jones, a Toronto gin, plays 
the cornet with the da ah and finish of a 
professional. She Is always encored, but 
one wkshes she would play less classic mu
sic and rely upon the old. familiar airs. It 
would be all the same to her, and add much 
to the general appreciation of her excel
lent work.

Odd Performances.
TJlrlck, the champion barrel-sptatier of the 

world gives an exhibition of handling a, 
huge barrel with his legs with more ease 
than half a dozen hands could manipulate 
It. Mod and Goodrich, ad grotesque skaters, 
make many laughable tumbles and show 
great skill on their rollers.

Joe Goetz rolls a globe under his feet, 
and performs astonishing 
rolling up an Incline, and, 
drops down, still sticking to it, reaching 
terra flrma «till on the globe. His Jumping 
from one globe over four chairs on to on- 

gtobe, and staying there, 
of his efforts. While he is performing
Mat weep Duo, Russian dancers, give an nf th„exhibition of peculiar steps that evince ex- _ . 7 , 8oeneB*
traordlnary agility *.nri muscle. Ths siege begins with a ec»

Minting the trick cyclist and his help- Boers encampment. Camp tit 
meets, the Powers Brothers, comedians, 5YAkim?

“d aP1,laaW- Blunter»**"vlth’pickl^and ,0^‘SS
The Gillette» seven In number are nr PmPer urotloua, Artillerymen on a kopje band' o?.e^'PH?heedn Vi “

sent a variety of tumbling acts wttn accu- „ lts acrow ““
rate precision.

and hurrying and scurrying of men. tne 
approaches to the Boer camp are made im
pregnable, and the Boers etna out ot slgnt 
behind

The Scouts Appear,
Ont In the distance appear two knakl-claa 

scouts. Signalling Is fiercely Indulged In. 
A Kaffir appears, 'i ne anuki-clud men give 
Mm a despatch and then .direct mm what 
to do. Tney leave him. tie rims along 
the defiles, Jumps over boulders, and makes 
for the bridge that is tbe only exit trom 
the besieged town. He nears tne ambush 
of the Boers, and falls dead Mica with lead. 
The Boers pounce upon tne body and dis
cover the despatch. A council ot war is 
held, and the despatch teaa. Apparently 
It Instructed tbe Brltiati relief party to en- 
ter the town by tbe bridge on tne left, for 
Immediately the Boers laden down witn 
barrels of gunpowder lay a mine under tne 
bridge. This done, they again hide behind 
their defences.

Araorefi Trais is View.
A few minutes later an armored train 

comes into view, and Just as It is nearing 
tbe bridgeway which. It must cross a ter
rific explosion takes place, and the bridge 
Is blown to kindling wood. That derails 
the armored train and, as the Britishers 
In khaki throng ont to see what Is the mat
ter they are met by a fnsllade of ballets 
from the hidden Boers. A sharp engage
ment takes place, and, tho the -Britishers 
advance, they are finally compelled to re
tire, having found the Boers toe strongly 
fortified.

With the cessation of hostilities, a wiute 
flag Is raised, and the Bed cross nurses 

_ and aids from both Britishers and Boers.
The Huge Caire Walk. come on the flefld and care for the dead

A huge cake-walk 1* a feature that at- and wounded. It Is Intensely realistic., 
wavs delight». Twenty colored folk, male When all Is quiet again, a party of tne 
and female, show Just how the walk should Boers chase after the armored train, tnat
be done. has by this time made a hasty retreat.

Altogether the show to front of the Grand While they are gone a relief party of Brit- 
8tend Is away beyond anything that lias lshera from Mafektog
ever been presented Jtthe Fair. There 1> and after a lively exchange of rifle shots, 
not a single objectionably feature, and j.t cannonballs, etc., capture the whole camp. 
Hung Chang would certainly mis» bis hni- This tight lasted fully 10 minutes, and the 
let girls were he to attend. If there is cheering of the Britishers after thetr cap- 
any fault to be found. It Is that the Items ture was only equalled hy the cheering 
do net follow one another rapidly enough, from the Grand Stand. The sortie from 
and that there Is too much for the money. Mafektog retires to the village, and all Is

again still.
The party of Boers that followed the ar

mored train return, and, finding their eapip 
deserted, are disconcerted. Finally they 
proceed to entrench themselves and await 
developments. They are not long kept 
waiting. A troop of horse, riding furiously 
up to the camp, scout about, and go back 
tbe way they came. They were the out
posts of the relief party under General 
Fuller and Col.Mahon and comprise many or 
the colonial troop». In a few minutes three 
battalions of khakl-clad sohllers appear on 
tbe scene, form up. and do a tittle fancy 
marching, while the band plays “The Re<1, 
White and Blue,” and patriotic cheers from 
the Grand Stand show how the audience 
Is appreciating it all.

Baden-Powel Appears.,
The fun Is cut short by the appearance 

of Baden-POwell on horseback. True to hi- 
name of “The Wolf that Never Bleep» ” he 
rides to among the soldiers and. being 
greeted by General Fuller, deHvers a de
spatch telling of the presence of the Boer». 
The alarm 1* sounded, and the Britishers 
at once prepare for an attack. The perfect 
formations are at once broken up. and the 
men Ue down on their guns. The artillery

" Water Committee, said bis committee 
could spare 35000, and he was wining to 
transfer that amount for the purpose ot 
fininsblng the sewer.

It was decided to close np the Tuckett 
purchase of a portion of Victoria Park.

President Sanders of the Trades and 
Labor Council asked for a grant ot $ 1UO 
towards the Labor Day demonstration. The 
committee kicked, eu principle, but gave 
550.

CENTURY GAB LAMPS, ONM 
tbe best lamps made, 31-60 esi20rofes- 

1 ALr TV XBRCISERS, ONLY 80c EACH—G6 
Fj 6c palrf chain adjusters. 5c pair.

V Robbed of fiHOO. ,
Winnipeg Tribune; Mr. A. hi. Hereee of 

Hamilton, Ont., arrived In the city by the 
Imperial Limited on Sunday morning, ana 
on arrival here found that he had been 
rob Dal on the train of the sum of 3175 
in cXh and 3125 to cheques and drafts. He 
at once reported the matter to the police, 
and endeavors are being made to find tne 
tblef.

T'kAZZLER OIL LAMP, ONLY 50C-MJ 
JJ English lamps, only 26c, Saturday,
TTI OOT PUMPS, 15c EACH. 8 ATT HU 
J1 —Steel toe-clips, 8c pair; wire f 
clips, cent pair.

2 to
to 1

EXHIBITION NOTICES.The committee will endeavor to get the 
act concerning work done on the local Im
provement plan amended so that persons 
directly Interested In such work can be 
notified by registered letter.

More Men on Strike.

An Attraction in Itself.
An Interesting attraction for visitors to 

the Exhibition Is a trip thru the splen- 
“idly equipped furniture establishment of 
the Charles Rogers & Sons’ Co., Limited, 
97 Yonge-street. At this place any visitor 
can get a valuable education In high-grade 
furniture and upholstery and Interior home 
fittings. Tbe store looks very attractive 
from the Yonge-atreet entrance. It has re
cently been tboroly refitted and renovated 
at a large cost, and It Is now stocked with 
the choicest selection of high-grade fur
niture to be seen anywhere.

The downstairs floor contains all the lat
est notions In fancy furniture ; beautiful 
desks, secretaries, tables, cabinets, etc., 
are there In profusion. On the first floor 
are some of the nicest pieces of modern 
furniture that could be Imagined.

Most of the furniture handled

STICKS CHAIN GREASE FOR 
used to be 5c each; hand pumps.5WE GUARANTEE TO CURE Resulti 

r, Aug. 
fine, tra

Wlndeo 
weather 
race, for all ages 
Martin), 7 to 10, 
Ahamo, 90 (Hicks 
er, 102 (Aker), 8 
Ere ms and Hall

Second race, 2-: 
longs—Vlrgle d’Oi 
won easily; Matt! 
1. 2; Frequent, 1 
Time .56Î4. Bari 
aud Mattie A. al.

Third race, 3-yi 
miles—Monk Way 
won driving 
Martin), 2 
(Aker), 7 to 1, 
finished third, bu

Blood Poison,OonorrhoSMOleet and all private dincases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank, it Is FRBB 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fering.

The Vienna Medical Institute, 
P.O. Box Q. 1146. Montreal, Con. *467

T> EPA1R KITS, 8c EACH. SATURDAY 
XV 2 bottles oil for 5c Saturday; new pe 
alft, 50c pal*.

a movement tnat was not 
tbe boys In tne ptami. whofeat», such a« 

when the InclineMinor Matters.
As a result of the quarrymen being dis- The steamer Btrathcona of the Hamilton 

charged yesterday, all the men employed and Fort William Line Is in dry dock at 
on the good roads work and cement side- Buffalo, having several of her plates re
walks went out to-day, and the various paired. The boat In going thru the canal 
works are at a standstill. This state of scraped on the bottom, the roeult being a 
niralrs Is brought about by Tbe fact that slight Injury to her bull, 
the workmen have wbaV they call the Oscar Amanda Cigars, domestic, 10c 
Civic Employee’ Union, of which F. P. cigars sold for 5c. Also Manuel Garda, 
Franey. the discharged timekeeper. Is same price. Alive Bollard, Hamilton, 
president. Miss Alice Jenkins, city, and George H.

The men claim that the placing of a new Y’eats of Buffalo, were married to-day try 
timekeeper In tbe quarry is an insult to Rev. W. F. Wilson,
the foreman. Robert Ntcbol, and they also W. T. Olmstead wants 3200 damages 
allege tnat the new timekeeper, Mathleaon, trom the city for Injuries sustained thru a 
1» an American. The Engineer, E. B. bicycle accident on King-street.
Wingate, says he knows nothing of this, The charge of committing an aggravated 
and 1» determined that he, and not the . assault on GelVhardt Hommell, laid against 

6Bien, shall run -the city’s business. It was , Arthur Salisbury, was dismissed at to-day's
. Police Court.

I The Trades and Labor Council Is arrnng- 
. ! lug for a grand, demonstration next Monday, 

Labor Day.
William Butler, East Jack son-street, vas 

arrested to-nght by Detective Coulter, on 
n charge of theft, preferred by Henry
Hancock.

I
m

T> ELLS, 5c; ELECTRIC STROKE. 18ei 1 
I » pash bells, 25c; push bell Union Jack. 3 
60c; gongs, 65c. j j
o TUBES CEMENT FOR 5c-8 TAPES 
O tor 5c. -I
TT'AI.E LOCKS, 30e EACH, SATURDAY-» 1 
X VslveS, 10c each. ______ jj
1) I CYCLE HOSE, 15c PA1B-2 FAHW | 
D for 25c; snap of the season.

grey charger, appeared among 
era the little chaps cheered tl 
hoarse, —

Other Is tbe acme

ene of the 
us are lit.

WRECKED Strength nnd vigof that 
MANHOOD h“ l’ee,l loat here.
DFCniFII st°rea by self-treatment 
KL3VULU with the never failing 
remedy — Hazelton’s Vitalize.—which 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social wrecks. Large 
bottle $2.00. 248
J.E. HAZELTON.Ph., D., 808 Yonge St.

by a 
to 1A Boer 

nonxug, enters 
and detrains Its squad or grtxziy- 

Wlth muen gesticulation
.■■■pup* 4M

"Messrs. Rogers Is made In their own fac
tory to Toronto and It Is a treat to 
of the dining room, drawing room and bed
room furnishings that are shown on thi# 
floor. A great variety of brass bedsteads 
is a feature. These have taken the place 
almost entirely of the wooden bedstead. 
An Interesting novelty Is a quarter-cut oak 
wardrobe with mirror doors, tbe Interior 
being most handily arranged with drawers 
and cupboards, which give room for every
thing that a lady on a visit could want to 
put in it, which speak» highly of Its ca
pacity. Eighteen of these wardrobes have 
recently been made for the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal.

The Colonial dressing bureau. In fine ma
hogany, the drawers being 'toed with 
bird’s-eye maple, 1» one of the brightest 
bits of furniture. Similar styles to the 
Colonial are the Empire and Louis XV., 
with styles to dressing tables and cheff,in
ters to match. All the 
room furniture Is shown.

Proceeding to the next floor there Is a 
wonderful display of mantels which are 
arranged to such a manner that they can 
be seen exactly as they woo'd look when 
fitted up In the house.

Messrs. Roger». Sons A Co. are direct 
Importers of grate# andirons, fire irons 
and all kinds of brass house furniture. A 
trip thru their mantel room Is decidedly In
teresting. On tbe next floor are all styles 
of arm chairs and lounges; and on the floor 
above Is the upholstery department and 
the quarters where the mattresses are man
ufactured.

There la an elevator containing comfort
able seat» running thru the bnlldlng, and 
the Messrs. Rogers extend a cordial and 
hearty Invitation to all visitors to the Fair 
to drop in and see their splendid establish- nAnt.

T> UNDLE CARRIERS, ONLY 5c PAH 
J3 See them ; 6 pair pant clips lot I 
Saturday.

Boers. In
Fourth race, 8 

1 mile—Ktog Ell 
” ' to 2. won drlvln, 

(Miller), 2 to 1, : 
8 to 1, 8. Time 1 
Estes, The Dan; 
Caskey also ran.

Fifth race, 3-y< 
furlongs—Prlnca 
1, won easily bi 
tin, 109 (E. Ro» 
105 (Aker), 7 to 1 
ment, Fly Lotte, 
Sweet Voice also 

Sixth race, 3-j 
f 6t4 furlongs—Julti 

won easily by 
08 (Hicks), 8 to 
100 (C. Murphy) 
Howard Headley 
G.G., Minnie Prl 
and Save also n

see someGentry’s Animal Show.
Gentry’s Dog and Animal Show is always 

interesting and Instructive. Yesterday af
ternoon tne little chaps in the stand were 
beside themselves with delight over the 
funny acts of the elephants.

It is no ordinary dog that will Jump upon 
the hare back of a galloping pony a tiff stay 
while the galloping proceeds. But Gen
try’s Circus presents several such canines.

A Jump of M Feet.
The exhibition by Marsh Is preceded by 

two feats of a aim! 1er nature. From tne top 
of an 85-foot pole, Harry Frallck Jumps, 
turns a somersault, and alights like a rub
ber ball on a dan va» net held by 10 men 
below.

He Is Immediately followed by Paul Tns- 
tin, who from the same height goes his 
predecessor one better, and. diving head
long, falls Into three feet of water. Every
thing turns out as clean as a whistle. The 
too divers bow their thanks, don heavy 
dressing-gowns, and disappear to mnke 
room for Marvelous Marsh.

The Holloway trio, tlght-wlre artists, 
have added several new acts to their per
formance since their appearance at Shea's 
last year, and are undoubtedly in the first 
rank of wire acrobats.

The Review NO. 4 Quartet, another coterie 
of artists, Introduced by Shea’s lsst year, 
sing comic songs, dance and play tfie piano. 
Their act Is somewhat marred by the fact 
that you cannot hear a word they are say. 
tog.

Kell

rr\ READ BANDS, 95c PAIK-C X spring saddles, 45c each, Saturn»thetr entrenchments aud all is stttLarranged for the Board of Works to meet 
to-night to discuss the situation.

At the meeting to-night Robert McBride 
was spokesman lor the "employes, who 
were out to force. They protested against 
Mnthleson as timekeeper because he was 
net a Union man, was unknown tq the 
men, and was an appointee of Engineer 
Wingate, who had altogether too. much

ARBI DE-TWO TINS FOR 
bags, 16c each.c *

J ARTIS SADDLES, 20c EACH* 
U cial drive (in these saddles; ni 
be four dollars each.

' !
HOTELS.

fl RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, B1MCOE 
\X and Wellingion-streeta, two minutes 
walk from depot. 31 to 31.60 per day.

DJUSTABLB STEEL HANDLBBAH 
seven eight stem only; 50c e»« 

■t miss this, mASaint» on the Courte. *
St. Matthew’s Club defeated St. Alban's 

yesterday on the former's courts by live 
events to two. All the games were stoutly 
contented. Miss Pechell put up a much 
closer game with Miss Summerhaye* than 
the score would Indicate, deuce being can
ed several times. Darkness Interfered with 
two of the men's events, the games being 
finished by agreement, as the score show». 
Miss Andras shows the form of a coming 
players. The results:
^ Smith (St. A.) beat Wlbby (St.M.), 6—2,

Salt (St.M.) beat Honne (St.A.), 6—4,
9—8.

Andras (St.A.) beat Summerhaye» (St.M.). 
3—6, 1)—7, 1—0.

Miss Summerhnyes (St.M.) won from Miss 
Pechell (St.A.), 6-0, 6-0.

Ml b» Blain (St. M.) won from Mi»s An- 
draa (St.A.), 6-3, 6-3.

Miss. HIrons (St.M.) won from Miss E. 
Tocque, 6-4, 10-8.

Miss Sumraorhayes and Wlbby 
won from Miss Pechell and Smith 
6-3, 6-8, 6-2.

power.
Mr. Wingate Insisted tnat the timekeeper 

w.as a olerk, and not a laborer, and did 
not need to J^ln the Civic Employes’ Lu?ou.

Aid. Findlay backed up the Engineer, 
and told the men they had a-cted unwisely. 
There was a good deal of talk thrown 
across the table, and finally Aid. Reid 
inqved that the men go back to work In 
the mmrn'ng, with Choate, Foreman Nich
ols' appointee, as timekeeper, the dispute 
to go to arbitration.

The men wanted Franey, the old time
keeper, whtie^ the Engineer Insisted that 
Matbieson had been appointed by him.

Eventually the motion was carried, and

NEW, ONLY 
see these.

T> ICYCLE8—ALL 
jL> Don't fall to aT7N LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND

iun a
and steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rate» |2 per day. j. W. Hirst, proprietor.

XTEW THIS YEAR—LADIES' lDKAl 
J3I $18: new this year, Iver Johns*.H 
with cushion-frame, only $30. Saturday»finer class of bed

Cl EE SHOW WINDOW, 183 YONUHl 
O Every article marked in plain fignr 
with prices that make fun, at Mun«m 
Saturday.

T HOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN., X centrally situated; corner King and 
York atreeta; «team-heated: electric-lighted 
elevator; rooms with bath and en 
rate» 31.60 to 32.60 per day. James it. 
mô?*y’ Pr°P" *te of New “«rai. Ham-

Pane Par
Chicago, Aug. 

Pane Partout’» 
course Steeplerba 
nearly disqualifie 
•nee of her »tal 

First race, 5 
M.. 100 (Wlnkfiel 
(Klley), 6 to L 
8. Time 1.03V,. 
Simons weld, Clm 
Tootsie Grace al 

Second race, I 
106 (Buchanan),

• rVmYLVp
tannic, L. T. Cal 
»on also ran. 

Third race, x5- 
- tCaywood), 8 to 

to 1 2; Search»] 
1.00(4. The Co 
Hurry, Granwll 

Fourth race, s 
course—Frond, 
Faese Partout, 
Brakeman, 140 
' Iking, Sir DI. 
31»o ran.

Fifth race, 1 
Meddlesome, 10 
Owensboro, 102 
Harry, 106 (Vltt 
ford, Obsidian, 
Chance, Micros! 
also ran.

Sixth race, ml 
(Buchanan I, 2 I 
(Wlnkfield), 6 tq 
8- Time 1.46H ran.

suite;
cI OMMON SE.tSE KILLS RATH. Ml 
VV Roaches. Red Bugs: no rmell 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

4-6,

■Vf U8KOKA, LAKE ROSSE AU. MAPLE 
J'î Leaf House—First-class board, rooms 
well furnished; parlor for guests, and every 
convenience for their comfort. Terms—per 
week—86 to 88. Write for further parti- 
cuter». I. Hough, Windermere, Mnskoka,

■p EARL OPERA GLASSES,^ 
Eyes tsited fraef1””' 15° 0"z

e«

T> I CYCLES—NEW AND SECDNDHANV 
_T> —Over 200 to clear, regardless 
cost ; also Bicycle Sundries V isit n
will well repay you. Clapp Cycle Co., W; 
and 4^p Yonge.

Just for Your Own 
Satisfaction

ly and Aahby are to be seen twice a 
doing their laughable skit on the 

billiard table. It Is Just as funny
day
elastic(St.M.)

(St.A.), as ever.
v.,------------- - When a dentist

| | tells you that
Crown and Bridge 
Work ie not ap.
plicable to your 
case — get some 
other dentist’s

. | opinion before you
décida It may 
be good advice—

I or it may be hon- 
; est advice, but 

’’ ' ' bad judgment —
or it may be neither good nor honest 
advice, if from lack of knowledge 
the dentist does not desire to attempt 
such work. One thing is certain, if
Crown and Bridge Work is applicable 
—and properly applied—no other 
method will give such perfect and 
pleasing results. The record of our 
work speaks for knowledge and ability 
—in results.

Mold Croton xtnd Bridge
Work {per tooth).........................

Porcelain Crowns (each) ...

REAL f
painless!

Cor. Yonge and Adelilde Street»,
BOTHAKCS: No. 1 ÀDELAIDK EAST.

DB. C. F. ENIOHT, Prop.

SUMMER RESORTS,
You can bring out more dirt and dan

druff with a Hunter comb than with any 
tooth comb. The result will surprise you. 
All Saddler».

, m
MONTGOMERY HOUSE, pW»ORChristie, Brown and Co.

A great deal Is expected In the way of 
an exhibit from that mammoth biscuit firm, 
Christie, Brown & Company, by the thou
sands of visitors, who always make It a 
point when visiting the Fair to see their 
display. They will this year he more than 
pleased with It because It Is one of the 
most attractive and effective exhibits In 
the Main Building. There are samples of 
the various kinds of biscuits manufactured, 
tfie biscuits that have received the highest 
awards In numerous competitions open to 
the world. There Is not a man. woman or 
child In Canada that doe. not know wnat 
Christie’s biscuits are like. The name Is 
a guarantee for their quality and general 
excellence. All day yesterday » crowd of 
children surrounded the exhibit and looked 
with longing eyes at the good things so 
generously displayed. And they were i.ot 
the only ones, for the grown-np people 
were equally as Interested, both at the bis
cuit# and at the splendid way to which they 
were displayed.

TO BENT
A * This Is one of the most up-to-date com 

mercial hotels In the Parry Sound district 
It Is situated within 3 minutes’ walk of 
the Parry Harbor dock and 10 minuses’ 
ualk from Parry Sound. It •* «team heat- 
cd, electric lighted and has all the latest 
modern Improvements. The bar Is stocked 
With tbe choicest wines, liquor* and dear* 
There Is algo a livery i*i connection and bus meets all trains.

24(5 -| N THE VILLAGE OF MARKH. 
JL in the County of York, the boot st 
in town for & general business: poMP* 
at once. Apply to A. C. Reesor. LoctWt 
P.O., or to James McCullough, barru 
Rtouffvllle, Ont.

ccfine on the scene,
Rambler»* C. C. Race.

The Ramblers' Cycling Club held a 3U- 
m1le handicap race on tbe Kingston-rond, 
starting from Sam Harris’ Hotel, on Tues
day evening. The race was a hot one, all 
the riders finishing in a banon. Frank 
Addison was the winner, from scratch ; 
Frank Bredannaz, scratch, 2: H. Smith, a; 
Hubert Kobemon, 4: C Godwin, o; Alex 
Robertson, tith; Harold Robert», « ; h. Har
rison, 8; Jack Thom, ». The time made 
wag 27.16.

PEBSONAIb.
ri OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFO 
V «fitted; beet «.00-day house » < 
a da; special attention to grip men. * 
Hagarty, Prop.

THE DOG SHOW NEXT MONDAY. FRANK MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
The Livery for sale; 8 Horses and Rig

ging complete. Apply F. Montgomery, Barry Harbor.MaeiHficent List of Entries, Well 
Distributed Among the Dif

ferent Breeds.
The following la the magnificent list of 

entries, compiled according to the numer
ous breeds for the Dog Show, which opens 
Monday next, the star attraction of the 
second week at the great Industrial Exhibi
tion.

The entry, es easily seen. Is a big record 
for Canada, and comprises the very nest 
specimens to be found on the American 
continent.

Bt. Bernards make a splendid showing 
with 28 and Include some beautiful speci
mens of the celebrated monastic breed. In 
Russian wolfhounds, foxhounds and grey
hounds, nothing better can be seen any
where. The pointer and setter classes pre 
sent a great array of field dogs, which will 
delight the hearts of shooting men. Field 
spaniels, as usual In Toronto, are well re 
l)resented, but cocker «Daniels, with the

ed
Punir of Tone.

Different elements enter Into the making 
of tone In a piano. But whatever else may 
help to mnke tone In an Instrument, let 
purity be lacking, and there can be no sneb 
thing as perfection In tone.

Those who have tested critically the pi
anos of the old firm of Heintimsn & Co. 
pronounce their purity of tone a marvel in 
piano bnlldlng.

The most Important improvement, ever 
made In curry combs are In the Hunter, 
It does tbe work more thoroughly and is 
also self-cleaning. All dealers.

LEGAL CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS.

T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BAHRU 
X Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 VU 
street. Money to loan.I;W ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 

-A-N 100 nicely printed, unperforated card, 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
cast. Agents wanted.

Ost-Aw»
Bt. Louie, aJ 

co«ed to-day. 
choice and thd 
Card. In tlje I 
thrown from t| 
turn and eertot 
truck opens on I

First race, It 
Rio 09 (Date), 
toick), 10 to 1 
(Redfern), 2 to 
Rouge et Noir, ran.

Ke.’ond race. 
(Wntaon), 30 tJ 
(Glhnore). 8 to 
105 (Fallehyi, -i 
trese V„ Miss I 
«or and Jim Xii

11 OB IN SON & STONBBOVSB. BA] XL tera, Solicitors, Conveysnc ra> 
Public, Parliamentary Agents, 10a 
lalde-street East. Toronto, Can. 
office < Aurora.________ ______ _
TTTmÊuoN * LEE, BARRI8TB1 
X^I Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 i

246

The Doherty Organ Co.
The Instrumente made by this firm have 

a reputation for durability and tone that
_____ _ _ LOST.

TOLEN OR STRAYED 
churchyard, Klngston-road, a dark 

bay mare, white spot on forehead. Apply 
Moses Black, 210 Centre-avenue.
S- FROM

Continued on Page 4.
..MF

4.00 J. mi r riM 5rV EJo Sc 11 or! “Dlneea BoB*> 
Ins," corner Yonge and Tcmper«aC*-»tn,*z
T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS..Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys.
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-strsst^^l 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Nfw® 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bâltd.

CHARLES H. RICHES.246NEW YORK DENTISTS Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta

SITUATION» WANTED.Owner, who has good thing to ent loose 
at Toronto fall meeting, wants party to bet 
a reasonable amount for share of winnings. 

® Box 496 General Postoffice.
TTI XI'ERIENI’ED LUMBERMAN WANTS 
All situation In yard or office; highest re
ferenced Box a. World.

TORONTO
2407
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